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Background & policy context:
Mobility is a key factor in our daily lives. Therefore, new systems of the human-technology interaction
should be developed which contribute to more safety, comfort and reliability in this area. Many traffic
accidents could be avoided if everyone can communicate their intentions in time and properly assess
the behaviour of others.

Objectives:
The aim of the project is to improve the communication in road transport through the development of
light-based "communication assistance systems". Innovative light projections representing relevant
notes for the traffic situation would improve cooperation and communication by road users and thus
sustainably increase the safety on the road.

Methodology:
Commonly used characters, like e.g. zebra stripes are projected on the road. To do this, an own
symbolic language is developed and will be the basis for a subsequent standardization. A new projection
module can deflect light multiple laser diodes using a micro scanner so that any colour image content
on the sidewalk or the street can be represented. This communicative light projections will be tested if
possible also in the driving. It will ensure that the eyes of other traffic participants cannot be injured by
the projections. Moreover, the most important factors for a cooperative action in road transport are
tested in a field study.
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